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Students robbed in room
Armed men enter,
ByANNDeMATTEO
and DAN TEPFER
I  Two Schine * H a il. residents 
were gagged, bound apd robbed 
at gunpoint in their seventh 
flow room a t about 9 pan. Tues­
day, campus police confirmed 
Wednesday.
Two m en ,, '.aimed., with : a 
revolver and a knife, forced 
their way into the unlocked 
seventh floor room of Jeft-Kaye 
and Tom Carlough and took $46, 
Kaye said.
“They told ua to He on our 
stomachs on the floor and then 
taped our mouths with adhesive 
surgiBal‘ta|!o. • «~H
behind our backs and taped our 
legs togeft»er;”  RBfe *
At press tim e, Schine resi­
dents were unsure how the two 
men, one wearing a gold ear­
ring, entered the residence hall.
The robbery is . cu rren tly  
under investigation. Security 
Director Alan t). MacNutt said 
he could not reveal further 
details of the inddent; prior to  
consultation with detectives. I
^  Other incidents 
In oilier in d M s , merchan­
dise valued a t more than 18% 
waa allegedly stolen from  
Bodfane Hall during last week's 
vacation, according to one of at 
teart fforoe students who lost a 
stereo system nod other val­
uable possessions, as a result of 
' ‘ih 'fow jafrentiv .. ■
The students’ nam es were no* 
immediately available.
. A ccording to, MacNutt, the., 
break-ins occurred sometime 
between the afternoon of March 
4 and the morning of March 7.
Two rooms on the second floor 
and one room on the fourth floor 
w ere allegedly affected! 
MacNutt said.
“This is catted forced entry 
. because the doors to, the three 
I r o o r t ^ p e  damaged around 
the la th in g  m erchanisms,” he 
said. “But, there waa no forced
mm
The victim of Tuesday night’s Schine Halt robbery shews a art in Ms a m . a result of having his 
w rirtsW d with adhesive tape. Abo shown isnome of the a d h e re  tape used by robbers to tie Ms
rafry  m to " ti^ b ^ « ^ "b e c a u se  W  
we found no dam age.” "
MacNutt has theorized some­
one ' was allowed access fo 
fflodine’ a t
co-op ers
m • mm . : : - - ...
from the indMIng and lending |  
their cars. Heaaid, at tttetinfo; I  
'theSecurity of the buikBiig wes 
! las.
He said a maintenance man 
discovered the second floor : 
damages on Monday morning 
i and a  member of ;ttes«w nriiy  -J
force discovered the alleged 
I break-in on the fourth floor soon 
after, while on patrol. ’
He said the room owners w ere . 
contacted immediately. |
He stressed die need for 
student* to keep trade of their 
valuables by taking them home 
; on vacatiooaor leaving them 
I  with the security office.
M acN utt: : concluded th a t 
students should register their 
P  valuables w ith “ O peration 
U >.," an engraving and sticker 
system conducted by Security.
W B B p B p i
Students in the College of A jfo^ 
M p T Sciences who *
parlidpate in  6U6|ieratiVe work 
study assignments, wilL now : 
only be able to earn a maximum j
graduation, the college faculty f  
recently ruled.
1 T h e ru iln g  in O utrageous,
: according to Dr. Howard Boone 
Jacobson, chairm an of the 
departm ent of journalism-corn-* 
m um ratk» ',* tn^"u 1 3
“This is treating all depart- 
; i nm dsnhfce,” l» sa id44% bcan ,t 
- have this m onblith.'’ : I  | |  
g p p p e e b  that foe decision 
would jeopardise fob possibili- 
' tie s lo r studen ts a fte r 
graduation.
1 UI cenrider their decision 
f u n f a ir ,”  Jacobson added. 
S tudents a t o ther schools 
receive anywhere from 1 to 1C
____ „H i i
to g in  the field.”"
^f-'i^iSh!' only a  six -cred it 
possible experience 
needed to obtain a. job would be 
; ro iS id /t# d  it  would say to 
student's future editor that the 
school didn't think much of his 
or her outside experience,” 
Jacobson said. . ' .,  ̂ 11'£M 
Prof. Douglas Durasoff of the 
po litical science departm ent 
ij and chairm an of the .udder-1 
"ig |j|d u a te  curriculum  f ® i l |r . 
m ittee, toW the faculty that a t a 
prevfoua curriculum meeting, ̂  
two proposals were discussed 
for passage upon faculty ap­
proval.
possibility would be fo fove 
one credit per sem ester up te  a  
• maximum of six credits Of to  
have one to three credits per 
sem este r up to  12 tow ard  
| |  graduation.
In committee, the second
propose! ~tiii favored, with four 
voting for it, two against and 
two abstaining. | |
Durasoff said. ”A student 
would get the sam e experience 
no m atter how many jeredits he 
or she was taking, iw w perience 
should not be confused With 
academic credit.”
Jacobson stressed that co-op 
assignments in journalism are 
equivalent to on-cam pus 
courses.
A cting Art* and  Sciences 
Dean Hebert Fitzgerald told the 
curriculum committee he would 
not like to see  lO per cent of 120 
college cred it*  go tow qrd 
Birortdng.
A motion was m ade and 
passed that all students should 
conform  - l b  a ; six-credit 
maximum, in an  effort to keep 
: U n iv e r s i ty  ' p r o g ra m s  
equivalent.
new,
(Sp By MIKE HABER i 
Scribe Staff
The U niversity has -spent 
more than *20,000 on 11 com­
puter term inals. They have 
r^ a o d d  term inate which coat 
the school1800 a  month to rent.
Jenry Tlano, computer ser­
vices m anager, said tbe old 
cnmputers were noisy end al­
ways broke down, whereas tbe 
new term inals a re  silent, more 
durable and better looking
According to Iteno , the Uni­
versity Witt pap a  total of *22,000 
for the U  term inals over, a
three year  period. | l p  
During those three years, foe*  ̂
than  *1,0*0 w ill be *a * m * ||
Subsequently, tbe Univwrrity 1 
will own the term inals, T tefo 
said. Maintenance costa will be 
an extra expenditure. |
Though purchased in 
November, the term inals have 
been only used for ahem a 
month u id  a half. They took 
three months to fortoH,
Students may use the ter­
m inals a t *ny tim e, the 
manager arid. |
, Tiano said  the com puter
terminal* are now available for 
longer hours. Six have hero 
placed on the fourth floor of the
fo n iy . P H ® !!  *>}■»'
Tiano said the terminate pro­
gram m ed fo r surveying, 
mathematical computation, and 
an a ly z in g  p sycho log ical 
problem* are  not difficult to ttee.
“It’s almost like having an 
im driieterofyoiasiwn,” he said. 
“You could sit there and take a 
course under a  computer ter-
The only problem remaining, 
Tiano «aid, is tin t the heeds He 
greater than tbe supply.
7 ^ 3 2 ^
1  239 Foirfi«ld Ave., Bpt. 334-3342
1  ST. PATRICKS DAY SPECIAL
GIH S  VODKADRINKS 50'
for tha ladies
SHOTS OF IRISH WHISKEY
FRIDAY ig fl| | M |  
HEINIKEN NITE 
BOTTLES OF HEINIKEN 85'
WMSATURDAY # ;  =•
g e n ts
MX COLD MUGS OF BEER 40’ 
HOISTEN LAGER BEEIll
i l f r P r te iy P 4 ■ ■ | | |
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W B t o M m W B f LML«& ML Saturday, featuring reading 
The University w d lbost itg a p e c ia lis ts lro m  a c ro rt the 
13th. annual reading prw\< <£ un^
CONTACT RABBI LAVIT AT  
g:g f  GEORGETOWN HALL L :  
EXT. 453%, J L ^ j g
I  *  DEADLINE: WED. MARCH 23rd J S
reservations iw s rk a * (f* iw o # fe tt.
Developed by W . Lydia 
Duggins of the education 
department* the forum each 
year draws hundreds of in­
s t r u c t o r s ,  I  s p e lti-a f is  t  a , 
lib ra rian s, ^Snd school, fd - 
m inistrators to participate in a 
day-king seminar and workshop
event. t k
This year’s forum is expected 
“ to be very big, reaching out on 
M  national level,” according to  
Duggins, who recently received 
the first c e rtif ic a te re c o g h i-  
tto n fro m  the In ternational 
ItMMSng Association for -tie r - 
■ contributions to the reading
Author add educator In te l 
Sherk of the University of, 
Missouri wiB bet the keynote 
speaker a t the focram.
Sherk has conducted many re-! 
| search p r^ id b  in-abees EWDi 
[remedial reading to effects of
S S IIS
Dr. Lydia D uggtos...,w 4e< i||||| 
reading specialists
various foreign language pat- 
terns on reading at Etegbsb 
texts, »
Other guest speakers whowill 
conduct workshops include Dr. 
Mfldred Letten Wittick, chair­
woman of /  faculty a its  and 
reading of William Paterson 
College, New Jersey.
Wittick, who w illsp e a k o n  
New Challenges for" the
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TOALLU.B. STUDENTS 
AMP STAFF—JUSTSHGirn T  H fifi
MAI N A R C A bE -^ow ntoyyn B rldgeporg 
I R  (N e rfT o J le a d 't)
Open Daily 9 to 5:30
-T h u rtd a F ln f
1§§\ M aster C harge—Bjmk A m ericard  : .
PicturePicture
JAY JAM ES IS TH E PLACE 
FOR M  YOUR PHOTO SUPPLIES
R eluctant Reader,** is the 
author of m any articles on 
education and has taught on all 
school levels.
Sandra Hooley, a  speech 
pathologist fo r m inority 
students a t Southern Con­
necticut State College, will lead
a workshop on “Communication 
D isorders and the Reading 
Teacher.’*
Other workshop leaders in­
clude Dr. Chester A  Sobolew- 
ski, a Bridgeport school reading 
consultant who will be chairman 
of the forum, on “Compre- 
hension for Ml Content aihas,” 
Dr. Joseph CIHizza, reading 
professor a t W estern Con- 
. necticu t S tate College^ on 
“Visual Literacy Training for 
L earning D isabled P up ils,”  
P a tric ia  W illiam s, of the 
Literacy Volunteers of Con­
necticu t on "T rain ing , and 
Support of Volunteer ^Tutors,” 
and Dr. Samuel Squires, pro- 
' fessor of psychology te;£« lam  
College, New Vork, ©nv**C<Hn- 
petency Testing and Reading.” 
Workshops will be held on 
yari(Mb-:ldunpuBL' lotetttens *stete 
the opening rem arks made in 
the Student Center a t 8 aan.
, Graduate education students 
WW serve as hosts and ushers at 
the forum. For registration in­
form ation, call tee College of 
-ijfteteteott. ? , 8
Domestic
titiportedu p p i.
E^lillSP
PACKAGE
Barrel Beer with Cooler
Closest package?
M m m M
To Bodine
I  and Warner i
350 MAIN Ft. 
b p t :, CONN.
E-ZED
thV ICttiaailtpn flttb
tours, mite
SPECIAL
LARGE DRAPf
l i t t i  i s
NURSE RECRUITMENT PERSONAL
Psychiatric nurses wanted, full 
tim e and part-tim e, every other 
weekend off. Yale affiliated, 
teaching hospital. Em phasis on* 
community psychiatry, m ilieu j 
therapy , fam ily ^ th e ra p y . 
Excellent benefits, imaervicej 
program , tu ition  assistance,,: 
For further information call or j 
w rite: E lizabeth H urley,, 
Assistant Nursing Supervisor, 
Division of Psychiatry, Tel. 573- j 
6215. W aterbury Hospital Health 
U nder, W aterbury, Conn.
FOR SALE
Billy: Happy Birthday, Lover . ’ $80 C alrinet, E lv is P resley  I  4;00 p m> 
Boy! You are the sunshine of my |  books ft records, Creppy h o r r o r |g |
1975 Ladies Raichle Ski Boots;. 
Blue with yellow cuff. Size 8%.. 
Asking $40.00. Call 372-9052 aftorl
life. Love, Samantha
if  interested in participating ha 
questionaire about sex attitu­
des, contact Allan a t 334-7881'/. 
leave
magazines. Call 334-2057 after
Vivitar 181 Electronic Flash? 
with charger, manual, and case? 
Excellent condition, $45. x  2198/ 
after 7:30 p.m.
USED CARS
72-240Z Datsun, Good condition, 
$MQ». Call 2554793 or 57M724.
condominium tor sale—two 
bedrooms, large living room, 
beamed country kifecben. Many 
extras. $30,000. 374-8224.
p  w a n t e d  
Ca m p u sR e p s  w anted—E arn  
extra money posting circulars j 
in your school. Write C A D ] 
D istribu to rs, P .O , Box 437,1 
Brooklyn, N Y. 11230
CLASSICAL MUSIC critic posi­
tion open to  review re d ials on 
campus. Call Dotti Simons a t 
The Scribe. 576-4382 or 333-2S22.
/c la s s ifie d
SUBMIT TO SCRIBE 
ADVERTISING OFFICE 
RM. 225.2ND FLOOR 
STUDENT CENTER
7*3?i
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By DAVID BELFORD 
S aib e  Staff
D ie effects of a renewed 
em phasis on rem edial |
frofrnmn in many high schools 
and colleges across the country 
'a re  being felt here as ‘the 
U niversity  L earning C enter 
completes its second semester.
Located in M agnus 
Wahlstrom Literary, the center 
cu rren tly  offers four .f t te .
■ noncredit laboratory pro^rtrths 
for student convenience. j | | |
A writing clinic coordinated 
by Gayle
workshop and lab headed by Dr.
’ a reading and.
Effects of the growing emphasis placed 
over the country can be noticed here too 
where academic help Is available.
JFJL JL F  Ralph Sedaca. BM Bli
'* Stella program directed
Sal Ifourtropble, director of by Bernice Poland, 
student activitlee, 'said “there 
have been some serious at­
tempts target attendance up at 
commuter meetings.”
| |  “About fifteen m 1
dividuals are responsible for the 
prM ent. com m uter govern­
m ent,” he said. “They designed 
th e  new com m uters’ con- 
sfituUcn gnd they’re  trying to 
o rg a n b ^ so m e j^  l°r  ^  
future.” : . , ■
, A commuter newsletter is also
By TED DROZDOW8KI 
Scribe Staff
The Commuters’ Senate is 
experiencing a m ajo r 
organizational problem due to 
poor attendance a iite  meetings, 
Commuters’ Senate President 
Bob Holland said.
Holland feds the low turnout 
a t meetings might cause some 
problems with getting a  fair and 
representative vote for, com­
m uted elections and o tte r im­
portant issues.
In tea effort to prom ote inore 
interest in compiuter affairs, 
Holland saidm ore activities will 
be geared to  commuters and the 
University community.
Holland said another problem 
w itt the commuter government 
is a  lack of communication 
between commuters and their 
representatives. At a recent 
m eeting, he asked  the 26 
com m uters p resen t 1 fo r 
suggestions on how to  improve
communications.
One student suggested that a: 
bulletin board be set aside in the 
Student C oder for commuter 
information.
( t e t e t e to  *t the meeting 
expressed concern about 
receiving .wevd of class «att- 
cellations because of bad  
weather. Holland said this was a 
serious problem because the 
administration usually makes 
cancellations late in the day. 
HoUand aato he would try  to 
sofoefbs peoUeto- ■$ ✓  v.I
campus
There MSm difference!!! RS
PREPARE FOR: S P ^ P j P f ?
M m H  compact oocat
•  v a 4 - m t ** S r
• OCAT • VAT |  ECFMG • FLEX 
t o
S l | ®  Ftexlble Programs 6  Hours " 
COMPLETE TAPE FACILITY FOR REVIEW 
OPCLASS LESSONS AND FOR |
USE OF SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS ..
'....
102 VRMwr tot. - |g g | g a j j f o ti-rt
New Haven* Conn.. 06511 V  JMPm N 
IS p S  o -v .av n -.o -v - 
pSk: ToHFrM 800-221-9840 ~  TEST- PREPARATION
A. — WON : SPECIALISTS SMCC 1B3I
m e  J
Motouun
Sound
C D  N O
S P E C IA L  ST. PATRICK S DAY 
M U S IC
m Remedial trends 
^favorable here i
STAR TRAC
Pfoes Papers 
Assorted Screens 
and O tter Head Gear
FOUND AT UNIVERSITY 
SQ U A R E  U N D E R  
GAZEBO
OPEN
Mon-Sat 1*46 
Sunday 3:36-9
facing problems with specific 
acadtenic skills.
H ow ever,.; “ the prim ary 
reason for the Learning Center 
is to help those already here,” 
Klebe said.
The center’s operating budget 
this year is $8,500. Six thousand 
dollars cam e from  the 
University and the rem ainder 
, from grants. ' 4  * - V’ '
Most df the Learning Center’s 
money goes for; student tutor 
aaid'jitiff salaries. .
Learning Center personnel is 
also looking into state o? federal
IT  Klebe sees the center being 
:*“phased in” over a three to five 
year period, with opportunities 
for till its if expanded. 
fS ilo w ev er, fo r the Hme deing, 
“because of finances, we will 
nOthe able toincrease services 
to the extent I  would like,” 
Klebe said.
According to Klebe, the need 
fw ttw  Learning G enter in th e  
past has been largely deter­
mined by observing the rest of 
the country ra tte r  than taking 
the question to  -the students 
H themselves.
K elly
KIDS
■^SaabURBIGMARCK 
f WE’RE ENGRAMNG GLASSES 
^ ^ R E E  OF CHARGE.
Y diir in itia ls, your s p o rt o r your sign . 
E n g rav in g  is th e  new est rage.
A ll you have to  do is buy a  new  p a ir  o f glasses 
w ith  p lastic  lenses,
<3 : :  . and  p resen t th is  ad  to  us.
WALL&OCHS EYEGLASSES
• Fuiunin Fritz & Hunfrii
Bridgeport H48 Main Street 
Fairfield: 321 Reef Road 
Stratford: 3365 Main Street
* BBSS i ThUnffer expires Abril wi.: e r *;■>' VI any prior orders. A«K optician for full details.______  • :
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views IsHS*
At Hie March 2 meeting of Student Council I 
denounced Council President Hal Tepfer’s proposal to 
combat the latest tuition increase. Simply stated, his 
proposal to to have students pay the ftdl $3380 tuition, 
but to put the $280 increase into an acrossaccount until 
a Council-appointed accountant can review the books 
to determine if the full increase to justified. My op­
position to this proposal was initially aroused because 
it presupposes that students can afford to pay this out­
landish increase. |j£  jC  V ;
If this course of action were to be taken, the worst 
effects of the increase would still be fflt. To be sure, 
students who-do return in the Fall might receive a 
rebate after the books a re  reviewed!, but the simple 
factof the m attei'to they wBl still he fwced to fork over 
the extra $260. F ar wealthier students this just means 
digging deeper into their pockets tem porarily, but for 
the la s  wealthy this means borrowing the extra $260 
from outside lending institutions, and even if a lid fth e^  
$260 is returnedthey will still owe tile accrued interest. 
For students who a re  up to their ears in debt already, 
the Tepfer proposal would force them to transfer to 
another institution just as thougi the tuition increase 
had taken effect.
If this line of reasoning isn’t  persuasive enough to 
maim Mr. Tepfer’s proposal, perhaps this second 
argument to. Before 1 taimch the secbbd attack, allow 
m e to soften the Mow a bit by offering some rarely- 
deserved praise for Council. These arguments are not 
attacks on Council, rather in opposition to  proposed 
action by the body. This is a distinction worth noting. In 
past years there has been no significant action in 
response to tuition hikes on the part of Coundl to a t­
tack, so our animosity has been aimed directly a t it for 
its inaction. Even though I disagree with its proposal,! 
must applaud Council its inaction. Even though I 
disagree With its proposal, I must applaud Coimcil con-' 
scientious preparation for reaction to the tuition boost.
Now that the diplomatic niceties have been 
dispensed with, I can start being nasty again. The 
second cause of niy disagreem ent centers on the goal 
toward which our actions are directed. The action pror 
posed by Hal Tepfer suggests that our goat to to limit 
the tuition increase to the amount (which an inde­
pendent accountant would perceive as) necessary in 
order to maintain next year’s se rv iea  at this yew ’s 
level. If this to the correct goal then the Tepfer pro­
posal to the correct course of action, provided that we 
a re  willing to suffer the consequents which were 
described in the second paragraph of this article. My 
charge to this goal to not appropriate when plotted 
against the realities of our curreht situation.
An accountant’s measuring stick for determining 
levels of service when malting a  one-shot audit of the 
books of any firm  which includes human labor as a
tuition _ ̂
By Stephen Alexonder
> heating needs, for example, to simple—the accountant 
would m erely plot the estim ated number of gallons of 
oir necessary to  keep the building at 66 degrees against 
the estim ated cost per gallon, and be Would arrive a t a 
fairly  accurate prediction of the funds needed for 
heating next year. Unfortunately, very few of the 
servkes which the University must provide are thto 
easy to m euure. When the accountant moves from 
heating to such se rv iea  as maintenance, financial aid, 
security, registration, etc., the measuring stick 
beeom a much le a  precise, because the unit of 
m easure to now man-hours instead of gallons. Man­
hours are  much bri#consistent in term s of efficiency 
than are  gallons ofafl. M te our poor accountant whote 
unable to perceive how many m an-hoursi|re Wasted or 
mtoallocated and are therefore not tieassa ry  in order 
to  m aintain last year’s  level of se rv iea . Because the 
accountant does ot observe the delivery of the se rv iea  
it audited it m ust be assum ed that this year Hie same 
. amount Of man-hours m ust be used to defiva* those 
stone services., f ile  accountant m ust blindly trust that 
the Administration which drew up the budget has 
daigned it to operate a t maximum efficiency.
Anyone who has observed Hie delivery Of U.B. 
se rv iea  for a moderate length of tim e. would agree 
that the Administration has not lived up to its duty of 
maximizing efftciency. The Administration’s line has 
been that U.B. to operating a t maximum feasible effi­
ciency, and that Hie prim ary culprit for Hie ttdHon 
in creasa  is general inflation. The facts do not bear out 
this contention.The Federal government's market- 
basket of goods and services ( the standard m easure of 
inflation) which was worth $100 in 1967, cost $187.25 in 
January of this year. Meanwhile the U.B. market- 
basket of goods and se rv ica  derived from tuition pay­
ment rose from $100 in 1967. (when tuition was $1,200 a 
year) to $258.33 in 1978-77 (tuition equals $3100 a year). 
While general inflation has averaged 8.7 percent a 
year, U.B. tuition inflation has averaged 15 J  percent 
■ per annum.
The Administration has also manufactured the He 
that its in creasa  are not out of step w ith the trend at 
other schools. Again, this to a cute tiieery, btti It d o a  
not stand up id th e  face of em pirical ta tin g . The 
following table shows that when viewed with compar­
able institutions in Connecticut (Fairfield University, 
University  of Hartford, University of N ew lfoiteb’imd
its
faster than the others and as a result has been forced to 
lower its academic standards for admission while the
others have rem ained relatively Steady, and has faced 
a steeply dyftofog enrollment as a result of those 
in creasa : s e e  CHART *
Not one private college or university in the state of 
Connecticut h*s raised  tuition as sharply a s  U.B., and 
none has experienced as drastic a  decline in SAT 
sc o ra  of incoming freshmen, a  as rapid a n  overall 
decline in enrollment. These factaprove tea t U.B. .to 
hot operating-at even ddse to  maximum feasible effi­
ciency, because every private institution in the Mate 
has fared better than U.R. ThoeCtee the analysis of 
cur accountant friend would he a  m ere exercise in 
futility, so our goal m ust ha modified.
T contend that otqr goal should be to force the 
Administration either to maximize efficiency or to find 
another outlet to absorb the c a ts  of administrative 
incompetence b esid a  tuition. We should do whatever 
we can to eliminate any tuition increase as an option 
1 for Hie 1977-78 year, even if across the board cuts in all 
non-academic departments, to the only alternative.
■ Because our goal to different, our method to achieve 
. that goal im ist also be altered. Because the Adminis­
tration to impervious to rational thought and logic, a 
certain degree of coercion to necessary to make our 
demands effective. •, -- „
Last year the AAUP went on shrike just a s  much to  
prove to the Administration that this is a  weapon which 
it is ready and willing to use if ;its demands are ignored, 
a t  to press for any specific concessions in tee  teen 
pending negotiations. It was with the:concept behind 
that move by the AAUP in mind that I asked Council at 
its March 2 meeting to consider a proposal that would 
result in a  vote by the student body on the authorization 
of a  registration boycott and a  tuition strike, for the 
purpose of pressuring Leland M iia to  rescind the 
tuition increase and to lower the number of credit 
hours required before a student is allowed to live off- 
campus. (It should be noted that the students a t 
Georgetown University Law School are currently using 
the threat o fa tuition strike to force an alteration in the 
method of selecting their dean), A  Council committee 
|  was formed, and met March 3 to discuss thto proposal. 
After a  wide open discussion, we unanimously en­
dorsed tee  strike-boycott-vote concept, and as of this 
writing we are attem pting to 'convene a special 
meeting of Council, in the hope that they will support 
' the measure. If and when this proposal is passed by 
Coundl I would urge all undergraduates here at U.B. to 
cast their ballot in favor of a tuition strike and a  regis­
tration boycott. Jfc
NOTE: S ourea and breakdown of figures hi table are 
•vallaM e on request. All a renhpob lic  record.
(Steve
major)
Alexander to a  junior Political Science
TUITION H  RM .ABOARD e n r o l l m e n t i r f r i e n r o l l  (p /r )
1*67 1*76 Percent , 1667 1*76 Percent 1*67 1*» Percent 1*67 1*76 P ercent
1*67| | 1*76 P ercen t
U.B. $1200 $$«»  + 1 8 f | $1000 $1790 +75 $• 1060 • ,:4 * S ^ $ 6 a i -$$.$ 42325 1809 -22.2
+AVER. $1180 $2680 + H * | + 5 0 - m o $ 8 5  2154 -2.0
-(-Average is the combined avg of 4 representative schools in  the area mentioned above.
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open lottor
Tuition up, quality down
Dipdrlte. M ila:
The frustration th a t one individual may ha ve
encountered white attending The;UnW errity of 
Bridgeport m ay seem unimportant to.you How- 
ever, I’d like to exprea  myself anyway.
There are  a  number of things tea t a re  
responsible for my reaction. R to not so much 
that since I've been here (since the Spring of *74)̂  
we have lost a  football team , a  d am , a number 
c f faculty, or even te a t tuition has almost 
doditediW nsM totaM Klihidttneteeconsequenca 
of these events. If you need to  increase tuition to 
improve the quality of education, fine. But this 
baa not been tee  case. Indeed, f ie  opposite is 
true.
A sa psychology m ajor I can only say tea t the 
te a  of Dr. Sherm an,fpeaum abiy for financial 
; reasons) has directly influenced the attitudes of 
bdthfacuity aud students, add this is reflected in
their m orale and hence, In tee  quality of educa­
tion.
But you do not listen. It to becoming increas­
ingly c tea rth a t the adm inistration of thto school 
has already m ade its decision. It d o a  not m atter 
how I or others feel. You seem only to want to 
perpetuate to sua with your bureaucratic bun 
and circular reasoning until peepte like me get, so 
ted up thfd we go away. But as long as I am  a 
student a t The University of Bridgeport, I,; will 
not go away. I  will continue to suppo rttbe  
student body in whatever capacity I can.
| J |  KAREN B. SCHWARTZ
The Scribe is printing this, the first of a series of 
.open letters to President Leland Miles, in lieu of 
an edfiarist Since studcnti don’t  know what 
letter* Mjjq  hag refrivyd; epsewrnigg tee ilpiUgu
i
1
views
Tennes
Porno»: according to who?
I was happy to oblige when the editor of this 
esteemable publication asked me to comment on the 
recent travails of Larry Flynt and Company in the 
courts because I thought I had an opinion on R which 
was hard and fart.
When I began to think about it I realised I am like 
many people. We know pornography exists, but we 
don't think about it enough to reaDy knots what we 
think Canaorahip was the other half of the question and 
I found myself in clear ground on that, but more about 
that later.
What I discovered when I tried to think about 
pornography is that it involves life- Pornography is 
what gees on in bedrooms across the country, is not 
talked about the next day and  is generaSy talked about 
only with great hesitation to qualified medical men. 
Only that is not called pornography, that is called aex.
It is only called pornography if there is someone 
looking. So there is toe oversimplified dichotomy. To 
straighten it out let’s  define some term s:
SEX—what everybody does to get the next 
generation and e ieh  other.
SEX WITH BOTH PARTNERS W IU JniG -see 
above.
SEX WITH ONE PARTNER WILLING—rape—or 
as some will tell it—m arried love.
VIOUM CE-wbat people do when they can’t  get 
sex. Or instead of sex. Or under the name of sex. Or for 
fun. Or for NatkmalSorviee. O rto get even. Or to jpove 
manhood. Or tor no^visible reason a t all
DENIAL—what sa n e  people do to get rid  of the 
whole m essy qnm ttwr.'
REPRESSION—what stone people do because 
fiiey ca ift f i to  the while messy
SHOW BUSINESS^he i r i  of entertaining and 
always topping what was last presented.
th e  move against pornography is  a cyclical thing. 
U works like this. When some of us are  out 
bullyragging other nations’ inhabitants, the rest of us 
cutup. When the bullyraggers.come back and find they 
are  forcpd into the sam e mind-kifling peon jobs, th e y ; 
object to the cut up6. So they go on a  m oral crusade.
Anthony Comategk founded the New York Society 
for the Suppression of Vice and cleaned up after the 
Civil War. Cleaned up is an apt term . He is credited 
with the jailing of 2,500 persons on morals charges, is
By Sam Wat mare
responsible for the pornography by mail laws ai 
insured himself a job for life.
i  After World War f t  FtoreBo La Guardia got the 
mayorship of New York and fulfilled his promise of 
ctoeteg down toe strip joints.
Now after the long Korean-Cold-Vietnam war, the 
movefjto clean up the public m orals is again abroad in 
the land. A Federal prosecutor in Tennessee, Larry 
Parrish, is running for office on the d ean  up issue. But 
he has found a  new gimmick. He tries New Yorkers in 
redneck country and gets convictions. H is phoniness 
sta tin  in the fact that he doesn’t  indict the local 
Tennesseans who participate in the “crim inal, sc* : 
tivity,” just the out of town agitators. So he went after 
“Deep Throat” and Larry Flynt’s scurrilous Hustler 
magtodne. He wants cenaoridp rights on national ao- 
fivifias. j |&
What a re  the issues? That it exists? No. That 
Hustler is sent through the mails? Yes. Comstock , 
strikes again! ^
What Flynt ia getting into trouble for is show 
business. Same thing that resulted in the jaiUng of the 
Eros Publisher, Alan Ginsberg. Ginsberg used the 
funny old Pennsylvania Dutch postmarks to promote 
his wares; Flynt tried to top the all-out competition, 
Penthouse rad  P toy i% :H ow dbyou  top things like 
that? Guy rad  a'g irl? Everybody does that. Girls rad  
girls? Penthouse and Playboy already did. Guys and . 
Guys? That’s even been on Broadway. I
So sex is old hat and the only way to top it is to get 
into the nation’s other activity—violence. Then we get 
into the kinky side With wtops, chains, ropes, guns and 
. other things that understand, how are used in
. sex, but I hear lh$y We. The ultimate? Supposedly? 
film from Argentina, in which a young starlet is killed 
- and dismembered. Is that sex?
How about sex  with other creatures? Police dogs 1 
were a  favorite when the films were grainy abd 8 
m illim eter. Now it's  children and I must draw the line. 
Consenting adults is one thing, but children don’t have 
the m ental or emotional equipment to handle what 
.they’re  handed now. 1 would nqiport laws to protect 
diem from Hustler’s editors, from brutal parents, from 
harm , really, but how hard that is to legislate!
But simply to  forbid the pictures hi to  treat the 
" symptom. Children have been changed by the long s 
years of war and disruption and need new attritio n  by
■ FWgfO
society. But censorship is not the way to achieve it.
ff Flynt wishes to picture sex between people and 
other creatures I suggest spiders, porcupines and 
Nobodvhag dope th a t-b u t not children.
What do I think aboto porijograp^^ let
anybody w atch/1 won’t  take off my clothes in public - 
(giggles hurt) M
What do I think about Hustler? That it’s a lousy 
mngn-Hnp, but that It evkfefcGyM fills a need for 
somebody, I regard it in exactly the same way I regard 
the National Review. ..
What do I think about Hustler’s troubles? This is 
something new. #  am against censorship because I 
have never found a human being who could act as a 
cenrar. I  am against the censorship of a national 
ptodtetotoh by «  Southern jury. Suppose we dug up 
sramelynchcases and tried whole towns in the South— 
but tried them in Harlem? With Parrish’s precedent, 
IPs possible. There is no statute of limitations on 
m urder, ^
In other words, if the rednecks try us for sex, let’s
try  them for violence. . *•-
(Sam Wetmore, coordinator of the Journalism 
magazine sequence, has worked for several 
magazines) iW ’
Hie implications of toe jailing of a 
national publication’s editor by the 
prosecutor and jury of a  city in which 
i he neither resides nor had ever been 
a te  serious.
Since the prosecutor, Larry Parrish, 
elected to use pornography to defeat 
pornography by graphically describing 
< toe contents of “Qeep Throat” and 
Hustler magazine to toe juries, it is 
essy to look the other wa^. Neither 
“Deep Throat”  nor Hustler is an ad­
m irable candidate for defenae.
However, the attack upon ray  nation­
al publication because it is distributed 
in a  benighted area of toe country 
cannot be ignored. The p receira t se t by 
the “venue shopping** of toe Federal 
f prosecutors, coupled with toe entrap­
m ent procedures used in the case of 
“Screw” amounts to an
a tta ck  on toe F irs t Amendment 
[guarantees of freedom of the press.
Censorship by jailing editors may be 
[Ignored by the establishment much as 
I the censor ship  by ransacking suffered
of the nation
by thealternate newspapers was in toe 
late 1980’s. But censorship, like segre­
gation apd like violence, is a  disease. 
Each .can be seen to benefit certaioin- 
dividuals or to enrich some. When this 
is topeovcred. the disease becomes 
virulent.
What benefit Larry Parrish may 
encrue from the prosecutions is easy to 
p red ict The cause is  on the rise r a d  he 
is a t file crest of I t  A political office is 
probably ia f ie  running.
|  Segreagation was a  benefit to many
whites in file South and particularly to 
the members of toe Kn Klux Kira. 
Segregation is not eradhteted, however, 
and continues to be a disease.' . '
Violence can be seen to be profitable 
not only to  the young toughs of New 
York whohave fouhdquarryaraong the 
aged, but also to the television writers, 
producers and actors who will un­
doubtedly produce a  violent television 
show from the stories now filling the 
newspapers—remember S W A T  not 
only illustrated what was happening in 
some police departm ents, but also 
gu idedotoeninfrebaviar. % -pfl i V ' ?
Hustler, as is pointed oiR .above, is 
difficult to defend. The toree-part tost 
enunciated by toe Supreme Court in ' 
Miller vs. California is probably a good 
description of the contents of the maga­
zine. I t very probably is obscene. That 
C was the issue of the trial, >
The issue of the outcome of the trial, 
f | however, is that a  Federal law has been 
used to attem pt censorship of a national 
J  publication. Could other Federal laws
be used as tests to silence other 
publications?
HoW doesthat square with “CongrtdS 
shafi m ake no law to abridge the f r #  
dom of the press s , .  ” ? New pressures 
will be put upon cim dation depart- 
ments to verify the addresses of any 
questionable publication. That pro­
bably is a great task, if itot impossible 
and may have the result of causing sra-
censonhip by certain publications. And
wfren any publication m ust fear 
recriminations from other parts of the 
country tor statem ents which are ac­
ceptable in one part, freedom of the 
p ress w ill have been effectively 
destroyed.
The irony in the situation is that to 
Miller vs. CsHferata, toe Court at­
tempted to turn the control of porno­
graphy back to local sensibilities. NOW 
a community in a  conservative area ls  
using that community control to toll the 
whole country it cannot see. or read 
what it wants to. The cart has become 
toe horse.
8AM WETMORE
f#
! j m et Ralph or Jamte at:,
L A F A Y E T T E , a f ^ P f f S
1  Introduce you to the 
' Wines of the World
located: Warren Arcade
Next to University Square
?Jj Taps & Kegs
S IJ 3 L 2 3 7 0  |
MONTGOMERY
BAND;?
M I P P P P S S
ORCHESTRA UiNA
w e d : & TOURS. 
WIDESPREAD 
DEPRESSION
YOUR
TUITION, AND NOOM AHD BOARD FEES ARE WAY UP. SERVICES, ESPECIALLY 
CLEANING SERVICES, ARE WAY DOWN. HERE ARE SOAAE R E A S O W ^^^
THE U.B, ADMINISTRATION HIRED MERCURYMANAGEMENT TO TAKE I
& } * * < has  b e e n
CHAOS.
STAFFING ~ . - ..^
Thar* ar#T2 parcant 18) less worker* than March TR74 covering al»rger ar«a, and 
performing mart tasks than before. Tha dorm *taff have boon cut In half.
TRAINING .^Vv. ._ ,  .__
U.B. says that Marcury ara "axperfo"-Tl»a " I W h r 'M  W  * * •
given in "new methods" has«*»tekenpfoce. Thatruth Is tharfm  ww*(Mtgm*w 
haw to d ee*  already, they must need more halp and... f e S
SUPfUES AND E Q U I P M E N T „
Workers ara given watarad down detergent, a aaapia
and "all-purpose polish" wWd» doesn't dean. The aama old bulfor* and vacuum 
cleaaeraare stHlareund «»m aaioM a»tha itedanfr. - J
IN JURIES AND SICKNESS - <v>
On tha |ob ln|urlaa and Ulnasses hava skyreckefodbacausa O fjjjg cu ^ *  
harassment and spaadup. More dfcys wit sick means fewer puopfo to ̂ t t ia  wy h . 
and ovary stwgla worker who hashed an W « a w w j i ^ y y MD ^ *l>l  
Malays in collecting the compensation they are entitled fo. Maybe the 
Mercury basaas can ttwaan their tot salaries from wreak la weak, bat tha warkars
:,.rsc*
THE REAL CULPRITS ARE LELAND MILES. HARRY ROWELL AMO OTHER 
ADMINISTRATORS. IF YOUARI TIRED OF G1TTINO LESS AND PAYING 
MORE. PUT THE BLAME RIGHT WHERE IT BELONGSI
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THURS. MARCH | g |
STORMIN' N0RMtN|
" s p i r a l
FRI. & S A T . H
SIMMS BROS.
« m 9
’ S O IL  MARCH 20 j
I S  THE Era
c a m p u s  c a l e n d a r  [ v i e w s  I r r i e f s
lisMsSaM&i pimturM tav M iU Gualielmo SOd 1  rB sH S lM S sI-Y - Y --  L -W  S B. I :rBM TODAY 
LENTEN EUCHARIST SERVICE 
tut noon In the Newman Center. 
m  EARTHQUAKES IN NEW 
ENGLAND, lecture-slide presen­
tation with guest speaker DR, E.F. 
CHIBIURIS at 1 p.m. M tha Dene 
Hall Audio-Visual Center.
LENTEN COMMUNION SER­
VICE at 5 p.m. in the Newman 
Center. . f  .
CHESS CLUB meeta at 7:U  p.w. 
in the Student Cantor Room W7-J09. ' 
LIVE JAZZ ENTERTAINMENT 
a* ths Carriage House Coffee House* 
a t  8 p.m. . --’gv&r
U 8 CHAMBER SINGERS 
CONCERT directed by DR- JOHN
ta v lo r  atE;&m. tn m e A ^ H
Recital m i l A i  - 
CLA5SIC. HOLLYWOOD .CAR... 
TOON'premiere at 8:30 p,m. and 
ta*tp.inrLfoo«*ored by ttta canema ■ 
department in A A H Reem a W -te i 
SWPATRlCK'S OAY/ MIXER 
sponsored by SCBOD it f iH li .  # # a  
Student CenterSoclal Roam. f
\’'v t^ S k s," i w iih sv
. An pA t .g e s t Alt  w o r k sh o p .
conducted by Mika Gugllelmo. and 
Sustin Mann tram tp im , to 3 p.m. In 
EtFSo^EtolfSaiaiiihaiiSss' 
ST U D E N T  E X PO SIT IO N , 
workshops In parsonal growth 
presented by counselor education 
front ~9:30 a.|n. to 5 jMn. in the . 
Student OiMar.
An OPEN HEARING for LONG- 
RANGE PLANNING COMMITTER 
ON ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 
from 3 to S n.n». in the Jacobson 
Wing of Mandeville Hall. 1
TGIF PARTY front to 7 PJIL W 
the Student Center Faculty Lounge, 
SWEET PIE tafIN be featured with
- his bere-asaed bOogie, and ceMUdy ' 
at t  p.m. In the CarrMga Houae 
Coffee House.
A ' DOUBLE, FEATURE 1111THE 
ffO lry  9^  ̂ a d e l e  h ..and:-jflfp
BRIDE WORE BLACK at 8 p.m. Ht 
-A S H  Room 117 sponsored p?', Wix 
Cinema Guild.;
- *  THE OTHER SIDE OF THE 
MOUNTAIN will be attown at Muff, 
in-the Student-Center. Social Room.
I  Sponsored by SCBOD.
,Tennis perm its anyone?]
;; Perm its for the tennis courts, tocated across from the 
College of Nursing, can be obtained in the  Student Center 
Student Activities Office, between 9 -a.m. and 4 p.m.-; Monday 
through Friday.
Tennis permits are valid for one hour of play. Players may 
obtain two permits par week with a University l.D.
Phone reservations will not be accepted.
|g R.A. - applications available ^
'.JLA . Applications for Hie fall sem ester may now be <4Xainod 
from each hall director. All applications are due by March 25.'
All residence ball students who plan to live in residence 
bails next^wuVnuBt p î|B$>BD room deposit by March 31. Only 
^oge students who .pay- their deposits by the deadline, will be 
•HgiKii. to participate in room sign-up* and s id le s  kXteries. 
Contracts wiD be distributed by R.A.’s. Ctmsult signs posted i n | 
‘ pit n *W m« . halls for additional information. , "
®  Student _ EXPCSomiHTow
1. ;  A studrait EXPO sponsored by the University’s department 
of counselor education and human reaoufces aad School trfCtm- 
tinuing F,dneh«nnwill be beldtomoiTOWand Saturday from 9:30 
a.m . to 5 p.m. in the Student Center. IM s event will coincide 
with die University's anniversary celebration. >
The EXPO will consist of graduate student presentations in 
specialties Midi as gestalt, psydbodTama and bioenergetics.
interested are encouraged to  pre-register by con­
tacting tile  mwHmikig education office or Karen Joelson.
Room deposit deadline n^rs
residence hall students who plan to return to  the 
residence halls next year m ust pay their $100 room deposit by 
March s j. Onfy those students Who pay their deposit by the 
deadttne wilt be eUgiMe to participate to room sigrt^qw End 
| singles lotteries. Contracts’will be distributed by your resident 
Ifdvisors after Spring ROcess. ‘ f g v
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|S  THAT AtPfiKTTHIS 15 .Jgfcg S K r  v
TdO> v a o  % 
V Sttty- 
\  hou> on ionite
a o t '  | ADJUST IT..
Theatre Review
Good performances
citizens « il! be offered on 
Monday at 1 p.m. For reserva­
tions wad 4̂ R )t information, 
call Cathy Sandler a t 3Q?'l5i?.
at the Coffee House for Monday, 
Tuesdi^^ptnd A e d n e s d a y '  Ot. 8 
p.tn, A'ppecial matinee" p«tfor- 
m aneO ta students .and senior
lly preserved black and Vanech is superb as the quiet, 
photograph. ' J | | f  most sensitive Charlotte. These
two ladies turn in beautifully 
It 1* the performances subduedperformances that help 
te rem embers m od about ,nal»-MWeWo9eA  W ebj*such a 
(love A Web.” As Emily, rewarding experience.
Jo Nagy t* able to effec- >
portray her character’s Allin all, theptey#?toe which
,t harsh  brusqueness w ^  lte thorougbay e n io ^  by
it sacrificing her ' <“ •. v r <J*& |  K , f t
ssion and humanity. Ellen Performances ^  scheduled
•% * . m  *  ♦ * #  .# '• ♦ ^ ‘■*'4 wfcggjwoaW
ST; P A TR IC K ’S  DAT PARTY :
direct from  Irelancm
SEAN S H A T IN  C 0N C E R T
§the story o fm e ia n d ^ ^ .  a 
i  ’.".I;* £ k i f :
8:30 p.m. • 12:30 p.m. J 
B .̂0.8. fREt BEER no PER HEAD I
ByTOMKILLEN 
Scribe Staff
Strtmg performances by Ellen 
Vapgdi and Mary Jo  Nagy 
highlight die Theater Ihc-.’s 
strik ing  piftduction of B .J. 
Walsh’s “We Wove A Web,”  
cu rren tly  on view a t the 
U niversity’s  C arriage Rouse 
Coffee Rouse.
“We Wove A Web” is the story 
of the illustrious Bronte sisters, 
Charlotte and Emily, authors of 
M ane E y re  add f “Wuthering 
H eights.” ' Incorporating 'th e  
prose and poetry of the 40 
sisters, it traces their lives from 
early childhood to final mutual 
devotioii and dependence.
It is a memory play, weaving
across the expanses of time and 
space and in the hani&Uf the 
capable c a st and crew;? it 
becomes a haunting theatrical 
experience. w- ■
The impeccable production 
valueoof “We Wove A Web.’f ef- 
fectively capture the evocative 
apea o T tb ep tee leah eiJid lm ’s 
simple black-costum es, OB.
Eron’s almost barren stage, and
Sean O’Brien’s bleak lighting, 
c re a te  s  visual au ra  of 
- starkness—th e  staricness of a
^UNDERGRADUATE AGRADU ATECOURSES k
. o ||i^oo  offering^ p  dhy & evening 'CluaiR
$ H 9 K | First Term: Monday, June
j|̂ j £tcoud,
B  For Summer School information contact: ||g ||
■ Division <if Continuing Educ«oi$V-^J
W est Wa ven1>65)4
CALL (203) *344321
D ally: 9:30to4:30p.m., Eves: 0:30109:30p 4 h |||* |
j f l i ^ day through Friday. Write toy 1# brochure. 1  
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Will offervcpw?psJh-
Criminal Justice, Economics, m  
Finenco^WianogemenL K  
. J 9 9  Marketing, Psychology, 
f | |  pad Public Administration.
{ Jheaummer terrh wllI run from 
I July 11 to August 24.
( For Information |suBta<ct:
The Graduate School ' J f l *  
UNIVERSITY OF MEW HAVEN.
| 1 f t  -'If';
Call (203) 9344321, e x t ( p l |^ | l';  930 RD., STRATFORD ^
v  «  *  % *  ♦  * '* /¥ ■ £ ? '*  I l f
■ H H H i
S A f | f f i P  
TO ERNIE
|  CAMPUS PACKAGE m
^ W a w iE
378 Park ht. 333J331
CHILLED WINES
/—  t | : w H n n j
** '1
I
h 1\ 1
plaudits and praises have bain
sung. The grueling practices are
over, for another year. For
Scribe Staff
The season is over. All the
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Gugliotta, Freeman bank on memories
By LOUISE P AVELCHEK Roger Freem an and Frank 
Gugjiotta, their year as co­
captains iaower, too.
The only visible part of their 
job as co-captainsis greeting |  
the referee a ttb e s ta r t  of each 
game, hot the responsibilities of pj 
being a captain go much deeper.
Ju st ask them.
••My responsibilities "tenter 
aroundthe idea of keeping the 
team as a  whole,unit, you know, 
like not having «ny internal 
conffictit among kny members 
of the squad. T ty to  keep the 
Wtoa all to  Mgh epM’lto ^  
always try to  npiake tkem  work 
to theirM gbeat potential. Just 
he someone that they could 
relate to betw eantbem selves, 
the players and the coach,” 
Fre& m m said, j |
“Roger mat I  have to  set an 
example for th t other guys. 
That’s  basically the captain’s 
Job; I  guess R oger would 
probably  be considered  the 
m are vocal captain. I didn’t  say 
much, l  was just playin’i lw a s  
hoping that when I was putting 
out in practice people would 
pick on that,” Gugliotta 
explained.
$ Throughout this year, Frank 
and Roger have contributed ip 
many uuqritotoeouccessof the 
Bridgeport squad.
“ Tbay’vO kept ev erybody^  
together,” Gary Churchill said. 
“ They’ve- provided the 
leadership that captains have 
to. W henever som eone has 
something on their mind o r die 
team  collectively w ants tp 
change something, we can go to 
Gug or Roger and s«y, can you 
go to  d ie coach and tell him .” 
“They’ve been really dose to 
the team  because we a& hang 
out together off the court,” Pete 
i< rB n says. “We’re  friends off 
the courts really dose, and it 
makes it easy for us to play for 
them tokcaptatoe.’’'
It seem s die friendship that 
exists between Frank imd Roger 
made the job a  bit easier.
“We helped bach other. I 
would get down sometimes and 
R eg *  would talk to  tte i"  Gug 
com m ented. “ Anybody d s e  
wouldn't really mean as much 
because I know Rog that much
knows what’s going through my 
Im in d . $0 he’s got a clearer 
p ictu reo fw battosay tom e just 
! like I might have a better pic­
ture of a b e t * to say  to. Mm.”
Turning in a record of 194, it 
appears Roger and  F rank  
proved they had what iftakes to  
lead a  winning team.
“Ih a d a lo tc f  pressure on me
Otis year, after last year’s great 
team , losing four d a rte rs . 
Nobody expected us to  do 
anything, it waasupposedltotbe a 
•rebuilding year’” , F reem an 
said.
“ I’m ready proud of being on 
a team  that finished second in 
New Entfand, had a  winning 
record and a  team  that really 
proved itse lf, not only to  
themselves, but also ter the 
people of Bridgeport,” he ad-
ted.
Frank added, “I  think I 
helped considering how good the
team  did. Som ething good 
happened dial no one else 
thought would. I  had a lot of 
hopes for dlls year, this was my 
last year. !  k id  to do something 
this year (Hr never. It worked out 
well. I’m really grateful for it.” 
W hen asked about fu ture 
plans, Roger said, “ It’s up bn the
' j p  s  i
Frank added,“Ihope to go to 
Italy next year and play ball; If 
. not Italy, then somewhere to
Even though the ftiture is 
unclear for Gugand Roger, they 
turned  In an apparently  
splendid petferm snee for the 
Purple Knitfits. As Pete Larkin 
s a i d , c a p t a i n s ,  they did a 
halt of a  job.’*
...and It’s goodbye to Bridgeport.” Frank GngUotta (31) and 
Rager Freem an (43) iit their flaal Purple Kni^di Vlctory aver-" 
Sacred H eart. " i  1
>Mbut W ebsterfhas ^ e x t  yea^S
M ‘
remain
victorious
‘-J&m  f f t
m | | | |
A pair of 20 footers by Micky 
Carpenter and a  gam e saving | 
“tackle” by John Harper paved 
the way for a 48-48 to tram ural. 
basketball v icto ry  fo r th e  
Labifhbas over the
Always behind; but nevtor out 
oTiV, the Executioners entered 
the second half down, by eight 
points but with four minutes 
remaining, they raided hack. 
The combination of a  defensive 
press and du tch  baskets from 
Shane G askins and po ran  
Thom as vau lted  the 
Executioners to within one o f' 
die toad a t 46-46. h
Carpenter, unable to drive for 
an inside shot, let the ball fly 
from 10 feet out and swiehed It 
giving toe Lablmbas the lead 
once again. ■
Gaskins then caught a  pass 
andw as on Ms way to a  fast- 
break-game-tying basket- when 
Harper pounced,on toe tot-1 
suspecting E xecutioner and 
knocked him to toe floor. The 
foul was inevitable bem use 
riianinw m e that a  layup is
almost guaranteed compared to 
two pressure-ridden foul shots.- 
G askins, shaken from  the 
tumble, failed ,to  hit on both 
attem pts 'and the gam e ended.
The game was a challenge 
betw een the only two on-
; defeated totram ural hoop team s 
as both were 7-b preceding the .
11 The Labimbas w ere sparked 
by Tom Hassaii’s game high 18 u 
points. Alvin Brook’s 15 points 
and G askins’ 14 led  the 
E xecutifinenK  
In tram u ral B asketball 8tan-
*■ - 4 *”*
t tfZ B  * *-1 48
2 Cooper Zoo 8-1 48
3 Death wish ■* 7-2- 41
4LjRlmba8 8-0 40
‘ 5 Mung 6-3 S 39-'
5 Vigilantes M  98
By CATHY ROZNOWSKI
Scribe Staff ,
When the applause goes to the 
, outstanding p layer of each - 
game, do you ever wonder who’s 
beh ind  the P u rp le  K night’s 
successful basketball season?.
It’s  the person who’s always 
pushing the guys, correcting 
them, yelling a t them and even 
occasionally com plim enting
iHIpik. i 1 1
Yes, it’s Coach Bruce Web- 
I  ster.
- Coach W ebster has been 
coaehtog fm  to  yvnmL iil itove 
. been here. He has compiled a 
record ed 190-125. jB H p jE t  
I  W ebster has one kupetotoion. 
He wears the sam e outfit to each 
game until the team loses, then
he changes M s sidt. | | |
I -  W ebster, a  Rutger’s g radual^  
became a  coach because “it’s
toe only thing I know, tt’s  given
-au»d
friendship that Pve ever at* 
tatoedthrough sporto” W ebster 
said. I felt I could help change 
boys’ lives to be very satisfying 
and fulfilling. The older !  get, I 
realize you haveto work hard on 
- tb ifb o n cep ta ; H  f^dd lives 
through sports. I t doesn’t  
necessarily rub off,” he added.
“Ife  takes it (tbe game) yetry 
seriously,” Paul Zeiner said. 
“He tries to motivate all of us all
^  ̂ •HetpuMMytontog attitude in 
$*& ££& **J o h n e m fp ^ ^ lfc  
expresses it to the way he’fllliS- 
and to what he wants-the team
“ Coach W ebster’s a ttitu d e  
and philosophy have helped me 
S j |  lo t,”  i ts  Bakunas said . 
“They’vo brought | 1  toe best Is
me to th f tone I’ve been here.” 
When asked about his most 
outstanding team s, W ebster 
said, “Last year’s team  was the 
most outstanding talent-wise.. 
Dedication-wise, some -of the 
early team s, because in  a  
coach, I was brutal.”
“The two biggest thrills I’ve 
h id  ana coach were winning the 
NCAA regional last year and 
beating M anhattan College toe 
opening gam e of m y third 
season ,, ’ WeJ»atet explained. 
“Then I knew we have made the 
big time—we could play With
I  •qie’a  hahM  me for4m y 
future,”  F ndD iaz said. “ Ip lan  
to be a coach and a  teacher, and 
of thestyto 
<rf his teaching which I admire, 
p  He’s  a  goodteacher, he can teach 
p  'h n m io r ^  ^ - 13k
H Q  Bridgeport 12-3 
The university club hockey] 
team  j pocorded torir- socohd ] 
vtofery of the weok Friday righ t ] 
as they Masted the Coast Guard I 
Aririemy BMtat Wonderland of
the pucksters attadkl 
waaSteve Yarmalovicz who cri- ] 
lected five to a ls  to 'raise' his 
sason total to 19. .
Rick W rich and Bob Weimer 
were instrum ental to . most ef 
Vm m alovicx’s goals, w ith 
Wifiito assisting on four of 
YUrmahmcx’s  goals.
After lea<hi^by theacoreof 2- 
after toe first period, the 
p o s t e r s  erupted, scoring 
seven goals to  take a  9-2 lead 
aftar iwo p e rio d s .- 7
Starting his third season as a 
reg u la r, versatU e second 
haaeaaan JobiiH ttrperhasbe«a 
elected captain of the 1977 
Purple Knight M to affl squad, 
Coach F ran Bacon - recently
. The 5-7,150-pound senior from 
Parsippany, N .J.,is M c ta d  to 
he striioned a t second base 
whenthelPurpIe TfnigP* launch 
th e ir cam paign M arch 30 
ip h U l  Sacred H eart, the 
defending New B n^and coR^h- 
division champion.
Harper, who has performed in 
; d«e outfield tor much of his first 
two varsity campaigns, is one of 
the few returning regulars a t 
.Bridgeport, which poste d 1110-13
record last year.
“John Harper’s  experience 
hpllcadantolp^^qirifflMs should 
be ontoapriy yriuaM ^i|) dto |
basically young club with which 
Bridgeport ' ^ ;epa»ale to te » 
u osion.?; ito(iirii;|a h i;|^ ^ ^ S - 
Harper, one of the fleetest and 
best all-around base nmnera to 
; N ew ^ England ^ collegiate 
baseball, batted a sofid 2 »  to 
his sopbomre season crilecting 
. ty hHa. feurih heri on the dub.
He also led the squad in drawing
.. Dunng his junior season, 
Harper rapped out 19 safeties, 
third best o r  the squad, mid 
crossed the plate 12 tones to 
d a to  ie im  leadership M toat
department. . W ;
H arper w ill anchor a 
Bridgeport hm«r-defense toat 
ahould ixsclude rettttu in g  
regular Rich Cintron a t third 
base, Fred Diaz, a  member of 
the Purple Knights basfcltball 
squad a t sbqrtstop, and either 
Tom Kulowski or Jeff L en a r at 
first base. “He has toe ability to 
be «U outstanding college hit­
ter,” Bacon said.
Harper, a  Journalism major 
au d D earia list student, Marred 
in baseball and barimtbail at 
Partippany Hills H i^i School. 
He served as captain in baseball 
land was chosen m ost valuable 
player on the batoethall squad 
^ j M ^  *erito  year. ^ ? ; , . .
7»3?
